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The LINK '92 PROJECT:

Learning from Canadian experience in
Europe

This is flot another theoretical report on the slow but steady progress towards the Single
European market. This is a practical document whîch draws tessons from the experience of
Canadian companles which have successfully establshed themnselves, in European markets. It
is addressed 10 Canadian companies on the thresholcl of International expansion and offers
them the opportunlty to leam tram the experlence of those who have preceded them. The
views expressed are those of the companies îitervW«ed.

The followîng companies generously shared their experience and tessons learnt when setting
Up and doing business in Europe:

0 Alcan
a ANF (Atelier Nord France)
a Bank of Montreal
a Bombardlier
a CAE Electronios
0 Canadair
0 Canadian Astronautcs UW

* Canadian National Raulways
* Canspect
* Cascades
* CCL Industries
* Com Dev
* Elcon Technology, Corporation
* Labat
*Lawson Marcion Group,
* Lumonics
* MoCain
* Matrox Electronlc Systems Ltd
* Mobile Data International
* Moore Corporation
* Newbridge Networks
* Northemn Telecom
*OgiMve Milis
* Ogivar
* Royal Bankc of Canada
* Trench Electrlc
* Vidéotron
* Voortman Cookies

The Commercial sections of the Canadian Embassies In Paris and Bonn and the Heg
Commission in London gave valuable assistance In the organisation of the Interview
Programmes as wel as in reviewuig the rnatertalS.
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SUMMARY 0F KEY CONCLUSIONS

" Opportunities in Europe are plentiful for Canacian comfpanies who
have new products to sei or can improve existung financial and
management controls in their European subsicharies.

" The opening of Eastern Europe renders the region even more
attractive in ternis of overail market size and nw opportunities.

" Europe is flot a homogeneous rket. Every country in Europe is
different In ternms of market parameters. You wNi have to think
carefully in which country you start and how you grow f rom this f lrst
entry point.

" Building a European base can take longer than you expect. Be
patient and persevere.

* Although dloser in many respects to Canada, UK customns, markets
and business ways are not identical. Most of the companies
interviewed found the use of local nationals Invakuable in bridging
the culture gap.

* Don't hold the reins too tlghtly. Balance the neeci for control with
the necessity for local managers to hav reasonable autonomny.

* Pay thorough attention to Integrating European staff into your
organisation andi company culture. Even relatlely modest l'ros
fertlusation" programmes have been found to be very effective, as
well as morale-boosting.

Q*D*M
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'he document is divided into five main sections:
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2. Choice of entry route
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WHY DID THEY CROSS THE ATLANTIC?

,h con pany lied its own set of reasons to go oversas. The ma îst otant influencers were:

*Dissatlstaction with
agents'

This was particutarty the case
for htgh toch comparues whose
produots must or are required
to be 801<1 by people with
lechnical expertise

*

* 1992 effect

Some companles believed in
the possibillty of a %Fortress
Europe", and wanted Io secure
a seat before kl lB too late

*To exploit cross-
marketing
opportunities

Sornetimnes it is possible to find
the Europeau aounterpart te
your company whose products
pert ectly complement your
range

*To escape constralnt8
on growth In domestlc
market

Europe pbovicies ready access
to nearty 350 million customers

To flInd new markets for
Innovative products

Selng innovations in Europe
can help amortise the sunk
costs very quickly

To oversee distribution
of products

Some toit the need for
providlng a technical and
marketing assistance to their
exisling notwork of agent

*To export proprietary
knowledge in a hlgh
national Interest sector

In such industries as defence,
Ris simply next t0 impossible to
export your Canadian
production wlthout being
perceived as a «local" player

*Opportunlsm
Some companies declded to set
up i Europe atter havlng been
offered an attractive deal without
having sought 10 wlden thoir
activities i Europe bfrhn

*What about your

Q*D»M
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2. CHOICE 0F ENTRY ROUTE

of their >
>,and p
c rather



mopriate entry route for your conpany wili depend on the charactedsatca of your sector,
1 constraints, and your oipany~s organisahional skilis. Acconiing lo the companies
each route lias its intrnnsic advantages and clsadvantages. Some of the perceived
ind dlsadvantages of each option are fished below.

AND CON'S 0F ENTRY ROUTES CHOSEN



PRO'S AND CON'S OF ENTRY ROUTES CHOSEN (cont'di
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CON'S OF ENTRY ROUTES CHOSEN (cont'd)



PROS AND CONS OF ENTRY



AVOIDUNG POTENTIAL PITFALLS
are noted some of the potenti dfflculties you may enicounter, together wih Canadan cor anes'
Dn 110w t0 avoid or overcome them.

3ING YOUR ENTRY STRATEGY AND TACTICS

At toast start by consulting a Trade Commissiorier. The
overseas tracie offices were found to be most usetul in giving
advlce on the "ie of the land".

If you do your own market study, senci top-level people from

~ o . ;the parentcompany whoeabltofocuon keifomaton

Take full advantags of the informTation you can get through
trade associations, the expeaiOnce of your peers, and explore
the trade magazines. In the UI< you MI flnd market and
company data eastly, flot so in the rest of Europe where you
wviIl have f0 rely muwh more on talking to people in the industry.

If you go for the acquisition process, exploit to the fuit the
knowlsdge and experience of exlsttng key staff.
Survey ail European countries, not just one. Conditions could
be very different next door. Aiso you might be able to ide"tf
scae factors acroos Europe for your product.

Compare a nunter 0f countries on a 10 point scale using
factors such as:
- easO of acquisition
- eaue 0f repatriatlng money
- taxation level

IV to deIde on thé-gvmnn netvsaalNiyso be treated as a





solution la a

Minimise the risks through a formaI agreement with customer
comprising sectureci order book for a period long enough to
pay back the investment.

Ensuis you doni get tisd up in an exclusive suppty
agreement.

Start looking for nsw wustomners Stralght away.
ty of your partn.r
iclontng you?



KOW TO DSGANEFCIEWRINQ RELATIONSH1P BEW N
HEADOUARTERS AND THE EUROEN OPERATION?



"IONS

Gel ckece mrnrtwurà âmsvÀmhave a krnwcige of
ireelonalUman las .gtt*trm #.begUrai They may e nmre
aoeemv.to a miallram*ig bT W te beeft t be demed
ftm Uuuse nmoe tm off(M the aciurd chages.

S1.W epùgornnul on a vey smal cal (oriepwon oe
teleptln). (Hme,«, is suoUkon maynit be appopd eitoraIrn

disis we le pesnce i reqxed rm he begn.)

Dont aseimtatiemoeipupc.rsnuk&çnmsagswldç,

riCI21



OTHER SUGGESTIONS



Hedge thle transaction or take out insurance to cover
currency nisk.

10w a maageAccept contracls in ECUs (European Gufrency Unit).
hxchange rat.
fluctuations?



in the UK



Doing business in France

Canada bas a positive Image.
Canada benefits trom a very positive image in France. Canadians are perceived to be more
human in business relations than Amerncans. Quebec enjoys a romantic image and Quebecois
are always very welcome as "long lost cousins co<nang bc home." The French tend to view
Canada as Quebec and often forget that Canadians may 'lot speak French, and are North
American in their Idfestyle.

Don't forget the French are patrlotlo.
Foreign companies are often conicemned by the degree 10, which there are protectionist attitudes
in France. North Amnencan cornpanies are more easiy th1e targets of crlticism, especially tiiose
that operate in sectors considered as "strategic". Canadans may be swrprised by the range of
sectors, such as paper manufactuning, ttlat can be defined as strategic in order to justity some



But business relationshIps a
Surprisingly, although relations w
rather loose. Verbal agreements
regarding an agreement even err
a solution wlU be sought outside <

rer to impo

i formai than in Canada.
le are generally formai, the contractual environment is
actly vanld and common practice. If there is a problem
n a written contract, "on peut toujours s'arranger" and
ven If matters arrive in front of a court the magistrates

French conr
rican consuls

ries.

may be



Employment practices are more restrictive.
Canadian companies should flot forget that France has a very elaborate and expensive set of
ruies regarding the social protection of employees. The obligations of employers are so
onerous that many Canadian parent companles sinm>ly do niot believe their French subsiclianes
when they are told of the rights and demmnds; of employees, even alter years of establishiment
in France. Canadian parent companies sometimes try to find a way out of these rjles..but there
us no way out. The French administration does not negotiate.

But French management 19 flexible.
While extensive employee riglits may seem a restriction, Frenchi management is mobile and will
accept travelling extensively and stay abroad if needed. Similary, Frenchi agents will travel
readily to visit the manufacturers of the products they seil and report on the market.

A good meal la an essential Ingredient of good business.
Corporate entertaining le important but R is mostly over lunch. A good meai i5 essential to seal a
relationship, celebrate an agreement, or just keep in touch.

Business gifts are a way of lite.
Another coninon practice le "le cadeau d'affalres" or business glft. These can be iavish and may
be expected by your couniterpart. Every lndustry lias lis 'niles" and f le best to asc your French
collaborators. For a North Amnerican, thie ethics of such gifts may be questionabie, but ini certain
Industries you cannot operate wlthout playlng by the rules. The ncadeau d'affaires" does not
enable you to wln a contreot, kl le more a way of maintaining good relations and more akin to
upmaaket promotional glf t. Exampies of sucli giffs wouid be a box of foie gras for Christ mas, or



Doing business in Gennany

Negative Image of North America.
In cor*M with France, Canaclan businew dm not enjoy a parâmiady posbe repumon in Gemiany and Is not
ck--drgJsh8d deadY ffOnl a generA view Of North Amerca. TNS S due Io a ombnakn ot t* pou reputation of
ND(th Amaran nmt3lwg in gwe* and an urdiâmble beW In te s4aoky ot C-effw te&ý.

The inpkmdons are thci:
1 CwaJw conWm rrvÉ be sure txit ary aà4antages rw po&S hm mw ec*lg Cww prodLKIS

are stressed AI thWM bwç ecpal a Gerrnan podja vil aîNays have pref»M

1 ForeM corrÇanS hme ID bWd in much nS than in cow Expean cmtim There r, rio qjesbon of rot
speftçclwma-dkisilçatN

The businew erndrorimerst Is heffly oonüactuaL
No vedial pornise is valid Lrim ernboclied in a vd»n corrdm C»am are ra* amercled UnBS in Frarce,
yOur Gemian businew partrw mâ not seek a seniernent out of coW and M not he*ft to sue you. To work in
Gwrffy it is pwam« Io have a gmd bNMWn, yw nug be sLM wo" on yxrsKl&

The sbU corhalià «»mnwt has bovo mqor=mKpwcEe
1 Becam Of the CricdY birdng effect Of 00r&acts, dBàSiOM are made much niore siowty than in a North

Amaricmaor4mýt
1 ArCW effect 's #e YOUr Cleffnan CoMerpart wl not ~ the negobation vwth an dea of lafflesË, but

will try Io get the ffodffur W of die neptiation ard «nbý à in a oontract To ODMftaWS that, to
SWZI &TntY On OMS POSMOn 15 ffS MgDecbd in CWnarY lhan ID be lim" 10 te enwids cf a del!

When Germans talk about Wlabllfty they mean cStinulty.
GumanmspeaSr*ukyftmthwaç*m ThswodagtmboeK

Fr-;dyniMGmmmMmrmmverybyâlDtwa and vaLje a brç4wn reladônshçý in order
Io PubU an esMlished mWx*ç willh a a vplier Gwnan mnpvm va ewn pay a Mmum Thm a
=rmvww*çlo anestabktied nSds nct onty ID dD rruch bMv on Pte, bLÉ alm offér
Puduct ad 9ý aâwlagm A new vd abo ham tD dm corMi inifigm in orcier to have te
Mm&oËy to qL«e on PWJM or »VM And la* te risw entrant ffçft pg have 0 spencl tn-e in
the ff«W babe b Wm 09 in orderto dS omrnbwt As a Mt esUbW*lg a position in the
Gmw mwkM is very oxW, btl in the end.bemS of the by* one has eÊned frorn Gwnan ciem, it is
nmvab"tminotwmunbb&

Semrx*/,CMWOWÇRiwwOLÉdWksSkb and bad p BCdrl; 10 erMuntOra hiffi SU#Iuffm«in
1hàrsi MMMIM One Ca l have te sam SW tuover as is aslonwy in North AnwS ThÈs



Importance of personal visits.
Unlike other countries where one can introduce a new service by mail or by telephone, in
Germnany personai vusits are considered as an essential first step. German business contacts wiIl
agree relatlvely easily to see you personally and wiIl set aside enough time for the visit. They will
require you 10 be very punictual if not slightly early. They wiiI expect a brochure anid will read it
thoroughly.

Lack of publlshed marketing data.
Peruonal visits have another use in collecting market intelligence given the paucity of publlshed
data available. In Germany one has to use the grapevine as much as possible in order to
understand a mar ket.

Expect hlgher costs than In Canada.
Most costs are higher than in Canada. The largest differences concern salaries,
teleoommunications, and taxation levels. This implies that margins have 10 be higher than in
Canada in omtler t0 support the extra costa.

German staff are not mobile.
Although most German executives speak fairly good English, they will be generally reluctant Io
move abroad. An argument put foniward lB that they do mit want their personai routine dlsturbed.
Another reason 10 refuse transfer put 10 Canadian employers by German staff la the attachment
10 their region including its natural beauty. ibis attitude has as a consequence that exchange
programmes are rarely implemented between German subsidiarles and forelgn parent
companies. As a resuit foreign companles are diaadvantaged in oompeting 10 recruit good
people.

The distaste for travelling la also found amongst agents. Canadian companles who have used
agents in a large number of countuies often find ttiat their German agent neyer comes 10 see
them.

Personai relations are extremely formai.
Neyer use the f amiliar address form 'Du', or the first name uniess you are asked 10, whlch la
extremely unlikely. Always use peopie's fuil thles such as 'Herr Doctor'wlth their last mames. If
you break these miles your German countierparts wlU t1*1k of you as rude and therefore inferior.
You wlll find that colleagues havlng worked 20 years aide by aide will address each other li 1h18
formai way and may neyer have set a foot li each othera hous.

ature of dolng business. It la ramely expected for two



rei0e toanguage amTerenwes.

Proxlmity to Eastern Europe.



SO"4ùýME COMPARISONS BETWEEN COUNTRIES STUDIED
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CASE STUDIES

+ UNITED KINGDOM
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* GERMANY



CASE STUDIES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
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. INDUSTRIES
exlsting skilis.

adian operations itionai corporation engaged
Dods i North America and
30of aluminium aerosol

?as activities



COM DEV

Ilow to mako a smooth transition from agent to genil netet



1 DEV (cont'd)

The Smali Size of the 1K dIvIsion ln the. fIrsi 2 yaurs
created a credlbllty problem. No clefinite solution was found,
but the following tactics were seen to help:

0 They sent clients to Canada to re-assu re them of the serlousness of
the company.

*8 The first major European contract was sagned with the Canadian
cornpany but subcontracted to the. UK division in order to reassure
the European customiers.

* The UK company swlftly iTçorted the parent corrpanys processes
and proceclures that had oontributed to is reputation.

* As soon as the. level of activities allowed it, they acqupwed a smail
manufactuulng capaclty.

* Final establishment in Europe is now being confirmed wlth Com
Dev Europe moving into a purpose-buli facllity of 13,000 sq. ft in
1990/91 , representing a turtiier investnient of over $3 million.

Day-to-day f reedom for 11K management balanced by
monthly financlal reportlng to iieadquamters.
The 1.11 management enpoys a great deal of freedom on the day-to-day
decisions, but a certain amounit of control fmom the. Canadian company
is maintalned through mionthly financial reporting and the. visit 0f the
president or the chairman every 2-3 moriths.

Frequent technlcal exobanges viewed favourably.
On the. engineering side, almost dally telephone contacts take place
between the 2 omlpanies. These exchanges ar. seen as a useful
source of new ideas <products, techniques, marketing) for both sides.



COM DEV (convcl)

UK opratiois diviclec loto 2 parts to minimise taxation

ln order to miiiethe taxation ia. the UK ( rai were at f rst



Is >Labatt is one of the 2 main Canaiacan brewers, and is also inwolvocl in
Ciher sectors in a wtde range of product, mainly itho foodi inchJstiy.

The UKexanio wai part of Lbt's dcision to bocome a world
clas brwin copan inordr t ofsetthe poteritial nogative eff sOts

ofthe tlwn frhoigCnd-SFree Trade Pact.

TerUKinvlenn a eeoe >i 2phases:

nmoved to the
in the UK by

Puk (pubs) for
through retailing

outes bocause:



LABATT (cormt'd)

Lessons t be drawnInternational market study esswtiai for dvlpet



1IRE CORPORATION

become a global comnpany through acquisition.

idian operations MoeCroaini utntoa raiainpoiigpout

maretsar loatd i NrthAmeic, Eroe, usralaand South
Ae ita) R.mploys more than 26,000 people worldwide.

achivd thwough the acquisition of kamson Industris, UK-based

compnie. Tis as onein 3 se wih Moore buying 20%/ of
Lamsn'sequtp i 1964, and iceashin tto 52%, i 1973 and to

100% i 1977.

ID Samuel Moore, foundor of the Canadian orpany i 1882, a
alsoinvivedin he tartup f LasonIndstries. Socause of

thee isorca Itphe 2 opnematiedag

itod te develop a



MOORE CORPORATION (cont'd)

Prouramme to re-group EiiT@pê-wid. chivities except for



(BRIDGE NETWORKS

ternational entrepreneurial company.

ýadian operations Newbridge Networks Corporation, based in Kanata, Ontario, was
founidecl i March 1986 by one of Mitel's co-founders. The corrpany
deslgns and manufactures a wide range of equuprnbnt solutions for the
irrplementation of digital networks. Aller 5 years of activity, It relies on
some 1,200 errployees, and enjoys a turnover of over C$1 00 mifillion.

eas activities At the time of the foundation of tie oompany, it was decided to set up
an international structure. This was seen as an essential step in view of
the internationalisation of the telscoms inciustry. By July 1986, the
company had opened an ofice .in the USA, and another on. in
Newport, South Wales.

The UK expansion was done in 3 phases:

0 From 1986 to 1988, through a sales office with the objective of
assessing the mrkdet for their products.

* In 1988, they built a 30,000 sq ft production plant.

* In 1990, they doubled the size of this plant.

Greenfield investment was preferred to the acquisition route because
it aliowed Newbrldge to, build exactly what they wardeci, and was
therefore perceived as a more effective investment.

In addition to this greenfield ivestmient, Newbrldge lias entered into 2
OEM agreements wfth Alcatel NV and ATT (wheréby their names
appear on ils products>. The objective la to gain access and credibllty
in 2 markets where the buvers. the PTTs, are very conservative, and



NEWBRIDGE NETWORKS (cont'd)

'f t their



become a player ln a higtily regulated markoet.

operations Vlcfêotron, a Moteibsdcorripany, lias been in the cable
business for 26 years. Il 18 the lurgest cable operator in Quebec, and
the second largest in Canada. Receiflly, the oompany acqulred a

eas activitiesinodrt fin new4 markets0 1fo thei VkicIoway innovation, Vidéotron
decdedto xpa i Europe. Mter an unsuocessful atterrpt in

France, they headed for the UK, lie acquirtng coirpanies which had
been awardsd cal$ facie, and then by applylng for new
franchises themselves.

to be drawn Even though Vidéotron s ju starte lis u1% oprauons, $5Mus M
dcsosand actons are worth noting:

In rde toexortandmantan te etrpreeuralculture on which

rigt-hand pepl o *Pk charge of UJK overail operations, and used

Extensive marketngsand tinancial studies pr.-.ntry.
The copany di a thorough maktn an financini study of the 11K

befoe deid 10 to o o. Aspart of his nterai5udy, they8sked
QubcHouse to prepare an ove.!ll pl<*ure oft he market

Good communictions malntelnsd despits time

have



V OORTMAN COOKIES
Comlng to terms with di1 rnt mtal pratcs

The Gadan averations Voortman Cok safr9 ui

Ifs overseas activities



:)RTMAN COOKIES (cont'd)

* Contrary to the Amenîcans, they won't buy something just because
it is new.

* Consumers în the UK market are vujch more amare of additives and
preservatives than they are lni the home mnarket.

* Fluctuating and high import duties and levîes do not lbave nmjch
room for profits.

Being a foreign-ownbd compmny can be a drawback ln
attracting staff.
They belleve that their inability to attrmot the highest calibre people,
due to being a new and unknown overseas company, sbowed their
initial growth.





CASE STUDIES IN FRANCE
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ALCAN
Best service to clients means local management and own operation
each country.

The Canadian operations o Ian ras bom krom
romndsinteraanal

tor one

Its French activities



LN(cont'd)

10 As much as possible Alcan tries to set up tbeir own operation rather
than use agents. Expenience bas taugbt tbem that an agent wfll
nover serve the client as readily wben be is not dlrectly interested-
Also miost agents bave a nunt>er of product Uines 10 promnote,
somnetimes their own, and ai some point tbere is always a conflict of
lnterest. Tbis is also tbe case for Ostrateglo allances". ln tbe endi, tbe
notion of responsbility is nover as strong as wben orie's mame is
Iinkod 10 a product.

CanadlanFrOflCh exchanges multlplled by "networklflg"
communilcationl structure wlthln the organisation.
Excbanges witb Canada are at two ievels:

* The group reportlng structure was conslderably flattened in 1988
wben tbere was an obligation to reduce overhead s. lnstead of the
previous structure wbich bad a hierarchy layereci with a staff office in
Paris and a subsequent Ew'opean office in Geneva reporting 10
Canada, tbe present reporting system bas been complotely
docontrallsed and is best described as a "maillage" or netwodcing.
Anyone in tbe group can contact anyone else for advice and
cooperation. There is no need anymore t0 go tbrougb bead off ice.
Contacts between managers voe fostered by regular gatberlngs ai
CEO, senior and intermiediate management tevels. Horizontal
networidng bas replaced layers of bierarchy and lB encouraging the
settlng up of «internai management group", "senior management
group«, etc. For exanple, tbe Frenich subsidiary bas organised a
seminar in Carcassonne for the group on aluminium product
dovelopment. Most of the exchanges stem from personal initiatives
and conicemn technlcal or personnel matters.

* Followlng this docentralisatiofi the financial reporting is also dlrectly
filIed 10 bead office in Montreal. Once approval bas been given for tbe
strateav and vearlv budciets total operational autonorny is given 10 tbe



ALCAN (cont'd)

Short term financlal management versus long term returns.
One of the major differences in management philosophy between Franc
and Canada (or North America) is the emphasis on financial data in the
latter. The French tend to find North American financial reporting heavy



~N(cont'd)

Other Imports from Canada which have taken wil ln the
French culture are:
* the care given to issues regarding product Iiabiiity and envuronmeflt,
* the heavy use of management consultants,
* the drafting of "sucesio plans".

A beaith warning on Canadian French: faux amis and
excessive use of "..
lbe tact that some Canadians speak French Is flot an advantage in the
sense that while they speak French they think North Amnerican. Many
rnisuniderstafldiflgs have arisen from faux amis between the <ieront
versions of French spoken on either Bide of the Atlantic. The habit of
usiflg the informaui a<doess form utum which is widespread in Canada puts
people off very easiiy in France.



ATELIER NORD FRANCE
By behavin~g 'falrly" the Canad ian partner galned a largo capital of
goodwlll.

The Canadian operations ANF iparto h obrirgopwih nldsatvte nr

The French activities



ud)

frawn Great Independence Ieft to the French acqulred compantY.
ANF trades under its own name whlch has a high quality reputation on the
market. Overail, once strategic plans and budgets have been approved,
ANF is free to implement. On ad hoc projects both organisations mught
pool resources to produce the best bid.

Delication of top management to the sucess of tM merger.
ln this case, the bought coerpany uought the buyer and therefore there is
a large reserve of goodwiNl f rom the management team of the bought
conmany. They have known Bombardier for some years of deallng with
themn and studying the organisation before approaching it. Because of
that Bombardier insisted that the same management team stay at the top
of ANF. A successful integration would not be possible without the
dectication of the management team at the top of ANF being firm believers
in the beriefitS of the merger and sending the right messages through the
organisation.

Staff exchanges proved valuable.
Exchange programmes of staff have been implemented and proved very
valuable for both parties to know each other and their different cultures.
The French appreclated the stralghtfo<wardfless of their Canadian
colleagues. At any time there are about 10 Bombardier executives
woaking i ANF. Exchanges are faciliated by the fact that both parties
speak French and that Bombardier is percelved as a francophile
organisation. For the non-French speakers, Bombardier has implemented
2 to 6 weeks language courses.

Canadian partner »een as "falr".
From the poit of vlew of ANF, the goodwlll towards Bombardier is
enhanced by the perception amrongst staff that cdjring the negotiations
Bombardier behaved i a "fair way without attemptlng to take undue
advantage of the desperate f ianclal situation of AN F.

Transfer of Information systern was successful because bold.
-4I g, ffnriol mmnacumnWt rwmlYIlnns of Bombardier



ANF (cont'd)

Differences are interpreted posltlvely as contribution of
*ach party to the partnership.
Dift erences of phiiosophy of their business do exist between ANF andi
Bombardier, but are used in a positive way as often as poss~ie. For
example, North Amencans have a bottom lune view of a projeci: "la it goi
to make mionhy?u. Whereas the French can have a more technoiogy
achievemient driven view of the attractiveness of a proposition: Vai pc



.ADES

moe of French State and its interventioflist raie in private business.
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CASCADES (cont'cI)

Lesos obe kain



DES (cont'd)

Top management l9 Canadian.
As a principle Cascades always posts one Of ts own directors at lhe top of

bought corTçanies. This bas the advantage of keepiflg the. company
better informed of developments and of assuring irnplementatiofi of

tumnaround measures. However thie persolial cost to these executives

and their familles is very hlgh. These paper manufacturers are situated f ar
from big towns and àif 1 difficult for toreigners to integrate socially
especially as the French mark qulle a separation between their social and
work lie. In addition, the fact that the Canadians are *the. boss" does flot
help relations i this hlerarchy conscious coury.

Speaklng French la a "must".
in France, the knowledge and u se of foreign languages is not widespread.
This bas not created any dl t'icultles for Cascades, given that il is a

Quebec-based company. In Belgium (wbere there is the added
dimension of Flemish> and in Sweden the Canadian top management
communicales in Engllsh with the local stff . ln an ideal worid Cascades
would send executives i Europe who can speak 3 or 4 languages
because even if you are based i one country you are bound Io have to
deal with other countries in Europe.

Staff exchaflges were found valuable.
It was found very usetul to exohange staff i order to meet face-to-f ace

and even out differences. It worked particulaty weil between France and
Quebec.



McCAIN

it is also active in other
200,



.AIN (cont'd)

's to be drawn Total Integration to the, local scene and independence from
Canadian headquarters.
"Il faut boire le vin du pays'. mn every country where MoCain Set Up an
operation il tries to behave as closety as possible as a local orpany. This
has consequences for ail leveis of operation: ail the management teamn is
local, even the corrpany cars are of local production. French management
was brought in however alter the original set-up was overseen by
Canadian executives who controlled the engineering and the financial
aspects. Then, French management was chosen whlch had previous
experience in anglo saxon coropanies. That provided according to
McCain the perfect mix of cultural afinlty. Apart from the obviously anglo
saxon name of the conu3any, employees do not feel that they are worlcing
for a foreign company.

ln France, the drive towazds itegration wfth the local scene 18 also a
business imperative since the operations are closely lnked to agriculture,
a sector in France traditionally suspicious of foreigners. McCain theref oie
quickly established direct relations with the local agricultural unions. In a
rural area, such as the site chosen by McCaln, local govemment can play a
key mile i easing things for a newcomer and the French management of
McCain ensured good wostclng relations with the local communist
municipaity even though they might not agree ideologically.

Unlike the South of France, people in the. North talc. longer to open Up.
Relations tend to be more cautlous and formi. But once one is accepted
there la very strong loyafty. This imlies that top management staff cannot
change too often in order not to jeoparclise local tis.

As itl: l ntegrated i the local scetie, each subsidlary is run as an
~~ .... ,.5ê -r-rn -rA hoc trnfml frnaarn withifl anoroved budaets



MCCA1N (cont'd)

untries. Language dlfferences
the use1uIness of staff exohang

Ms.
e faniily buisiness values to the
rothers are very close to the



[HERN TELECOM

utonomyl given to local subsidiarles with a sucoessttjl blemd of

an and French corpQrate cultures.

adian Qperatio ns Northem Telecom mauatrsand i Jstributes a wlie range of
telecmmuniation pr nclwuding telephone handsets, PBX's

(Private Branch Exchane) telophone exchange swltohing eqwipment.
andi transmission equipment.

h activities Ilaving had oeaisi the UI< for some time, i the late 1980s Northem.

Teeo chose France as the country through which it would push on into

France was viwdas.a market wlth gwuat poetli Europe, peihaps on

*aie in ote outis Thrl, itwasecied that to enter the French

mnarket the comn~y would need to stup a French aff lilate, rather than

trying to develop French sales from the UK base.

In fact the topay a an ofiei ai lrom 1974, bu thlm was only

telcomuniatonsmaretth#t eouaed Northem Telecom to go

beynd icesin, ads.êto s ts prohJcts in the market.

Thecopay'sf rs saeswee t ogaisaiossuh as the OECO

undestan ingta thy~ ouldse upa a8tory in France *hich they have
cr ri in ~in tha Kih EaRt of thie country. Recely, the



NORTMERN TELECOM (cont'ci)

Aftilts 110.4 to 1b given a grat dos

marketing tratey the local scene. NoIhr



LVIE MILL$

forget that France is a cou ntry that gives extensive rights to

Dyees.

anadian operations OgiMve Milis Is one of Canada's largest flour and gluten millers and 16 100%
owned by Labatt.

nch activities Thie extension of OgiMves activitles in France was more the fruit of chance
than of a planned pollcy. In 1988, Rank McDougall one of the three
shareholders of Tensfar Aquitfaine, a smail French miii, retired f rm its
holding. Rank McDougail was at the. receivng end of a hostile bld and
retreated f rom ail ils overseas actlvltles. The two remaining shareholders,
Les Grands Moulins de Paris and Uncac (an agricultural cooperative),
Iooked ouf thon for another partnr. Each of the three part ners brought a
particular competence ho the venture: Les GrandIs Moulins were
processing tho wh.ah, the agricultural cooperative was assuning supplies
andf Rank McDougall brought technology to fuyther refine the flour. The
new partrner would have to tae. Rank McDougafl'5 place and bring similar
technologies.

The search for a partner who would bring technology to refine the process
of wheat crushlng was helghtefled by tho trend in the gluten market
towards more added value produots and the. f act that the existing group
did not have the capaclfy to inwesh in new technology development from
scratch.

There are flot that many iles i the worid which produce starch on large
scaIe f rom wheat. lndeed the. largest starch producers are i North
Amerlos where the vast majority of starchisl prochiced from com, whereas
i France sharchis produced from wheat as wel as com and potato.
OgiMve was one of the f ew who had an advanced technoiogy 10 prooess
wheat flour.

OgiMve agreed to partlcipahe but wlih a majority stake of 50.5%. Unicac and
les Grands Moulins de Paris share the rost of the equity. Tihe advantage of



OGILVIE MILLS (conVd)



LVIE MILLS (cont'd)

Canada viewed very tavourably.
The first breaking of the news that the French operation was being bouglit
with a mapuity stake by a Caniadian group was taken very positively by staff.
Canadians and particularly French Canactians are viewed as Iost cousins
coming back home. The ff was aso rievedto knowthataaregoup
was taking over and basically saving their jobs. But some of this positive
feeling has been spoift by the tact that know-how transf er lias been slower
than forecast and that the relationship with Canada lias been punictuated
with misuniderstandings and a lack of adaptation of the Canadian
management to the French ways. For exal>e, the Canadian
management rot used to receive delegations of enpçloyees which is totaliy
against custom andi the law in France.

Regarding relations wlth clients, the acquisition by Ogilve Milne was seen
very favourabIy and was used extensively in their marketing. Ogilvie MIlS
is a prestigious mame li this business.



OGIVAR
Differences in
face-to-face.



VAR (cont'd)

The French party feels Îritated al having to justify what they consider as
basic things and the Caniadian side probably bas a latent suspicion that the
wool is being pulled over their eyes.

Coats are higher ln France compared to Canada.
Significant clifferonces between France and Canada were noted for the
tolloWing cost Items:

* Salaries are higher in Paris than i Montreai. TechIniciens find out
about it during exchanges and although theso difforences can be
explained by the particuLarties of each job market Rit s nover
completeiy rationallsed by the lesser paid sie.

* Employers liabilities regarding contributions to social security are
much heavier i France compared to Canada.

* Exhlbiting at international tairs la much more expensive lni Europe
than li North Arnerica.

Variations on forelgn excbange cen kili your margins.
Rt is important to take out insurance on foreign exchange fluctuations. For
exape, an 8% marghiis ky eaie up by a 15%vrition iexchang
rates. And one has to aocept contracts li ECUs.

Different tinanciai philosophies.
The dot inition of a "good" financlal retum seemas dit forent on both sies of
the Atlantic. lni this respect, Canadian businessos are perceived to tollow
their US counterparts in their short-termlsmf.

Time difference can hInder communication.
Because of the tine differonco between Franco and Canada there are f 0w

hours durtng whlch one can communicato. it is vital that each side bas
fl*flldmrtàt narqnnnal whn acceot worklna boums of business that overlap
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CASE STUDIES IN GERMANY

NATIONAL~ RAILWAYS

Sector

FligM simulators

Business jets rnanufacturing and
servicing

Rail transport

Sourcing and inspection service

Pae
61

63

65

68

70

73

ELECTRONICS



CAE ELECTRONIOS
Technlcal cooperation but ndependent decision mnaklng has proved
successful mlx.

The Canacian operations CAE Electronics is one of the tew cmaisworld-wide who

Its Gerrnan activities



ELECTRONICS (cont'd)

A successful mixture of close tis andi Independent declelon
maklng.
The Germnan and Canadian operations have numetous opportunities to
work together:

Links with the parent company are vety close for technological
developmfents. Ail the labs are i Toronto. CAE German technbcans are
regularty In contact with their counterparts in Canada.

Other regular links are forged wlth the monthly f inandiai reportirig and the
bi-anrual budget forscast. Ditterences in German and Canacian
accounting proceckJres have been sasily overcomne. CAE i Germnafy Is
an autonomous profit centre and once budgets have been approved,
total freedom la left to the local management to implement their forecast.

Marketing prop~osais are also sometimes undertaken together with the
support of the Canadian parent company or wlth other subsidianies of the
group. For exanç31e, CAE Electronios recontly bought a simulator
corrpany i the US whlch serves thle US uirforce and CAE Germany was
brought i to cooperate on soins bids.

Good worklng knowledge of Englisil dos not preclude
mlsunderstafldllgs.
Problems arise because of the need for bilingual staff. When CAE f irst set
Up in Germany, the shoMtae of English-speaking Gemman staff was
oounterbalanosd by hiring a large, number 0f Dutch staff who commonly
spoke English. Nowadays the ratio of Dutch staff has dimsinished as the
new school generation ini Germany le taught Engllsh systematicaily but
mlsuniderstandings may stUn occur because of language dilferences.

German staff are flot mobile.
One Issue of friction le the difference of mobllty between Canadian and
rt-an-m-n ct2ff flAF flvekt that there la no o<oblem i getting Canadian staff



A vyery I.egaJlstc srmvirnmnt which Ieads people to take a long trne 1
iaedeclalons.

The Canian operations Cndi auatrsadmrtin oprt e eoins fe
hain ee tn over and ae ot ythe Canadian govemment in

Afo hp ry ~iiiinn hv~ Smade- th~e aun was structured in the



IADAUR (cont'd)

to be drawn ht ls vital ta sp.ak Geginan.
One of the most important assets when trying to enter the Germari market
is 1o be able to speak German. As Canadir serves cients ail over Europe
ail their errployees speak several languages. The effort is very rrch
appreciated by customers even though the international language of

aviation is English. A considerable training budget us spent on language
courses and customer relationship training.

Look as German as possible.
If is important to merge as much as possible into the German business
landecape: staff rmust ai be Germian andi the company mst look 10
outsiders for ail intents and purposes German.

A very
arry, and is of utmfost
urie that the lawyer us worlcing

ai18tic and oontracts are rareiy
should take extra care before

ts. Be very careful before
ince a commitrnt lias
n in your statements and

Decause of

-roain



CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

Persnalvisits are essntal to markt your products or services.

lts German activities



(cont'd)

Personal visits are Important.
Rf is imp~ortant in Germany to cati and visit People. PreSerting a new
service over the telephone or by mail is not enough. Take your time over
the meeting as people don't like t0 be rushed.

But if somebociy gives you some lime, be sure you have something new
to offer. Social visits to *ke.p in touch" are flot appreciated. if Is enough
to visit your clients twlce a year.

A brochure descrlblng your business wil be expected andi read carefullyt
II must be done expertly.

Declsion-making can be slow.
In general, decisions are made much more siowly than in North Amienca or
even the UK. Be patienti

Pride In German achlevements la high.
Miel akes are not reacflly acknowleclged in the business worid. Try to find a
way for your business partner who has made an obvious mistake 10 save
face, especially If the rectification la coming f rom a foreigner.

Publlshed market data 13 acarce.
Even though 20% of German manufacturers accourit for 80% of exports II:
can be very diff rcult to place nams ini front of officiai statstics. Moreover,
marketinig information is scarce i Gemany. Use the grapevine t0 flnd ouf
who does what.

to master the native



GNR (con'd

.Everythina is done

srs and cannot be broken. Hf



ECT
Eastern Europe is opening up and the EEC closing.

iperatio ns Ganspeot has been operating for three years and is an off shoot of another
company that was established i 1979. Canspect is an inspection
company which performs quality and quantity control of procurements on
behalt of buyers and sellers. Ut also advlses clients on project expediling.

Canspeot operates from its headquartets Un Ottawa and through agents in
45 countnies. Uts other off ices are in Düssseldorf, Germany andc Cairo,
Egyp t Il i also establishlng a joint venture company in Kuala Lumpur.

iities Thie reasons for opening an office i Germany were both the resuit of long
tern strategic thikig and chance. The. long-termn development of the
comi:any lmplled the need to have a location central to Europe and the
Middle East where Canspect sees a large development potential on the
existlng client base. A good opportunlty to set Up in Dûsseldort arose
when a large inspection cowany based i this area moved its office, This
allowed Ganspect to be able to, hire immectlately experienced staff. All this
was heightened by the. openig up of Eastern Europe which prompted
Canspect not t0 walt to set up i Europe. Un addition, Gemlarw presented
the acivantage of beig i the EEG which could be heiptul i the future if
1992 meant icreased protectionisin.

The German office deaJs wtth buyers I the Midl East, Af rica, Europe
and South East Mia purchasig goods i Gemamy or i Europe.
Gradualiy the operation will be spreacihig its actlvities i the rest of Europe.

Irawn Senior people were nbaded t0 conduct the market research.
In nrriar tn elrkin whra tha rnwket notential was i EuroD>e. two senior



CANSPECT (cont'd)
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(AL BANK 0F CANADA

change boat midstream! Demonstrating continuity in your

-gy is the best way of being accepted.

gnadian operations The 123 year old Royal Bank of Canada is the Iargest bavik in Canada and
rnmber 2-3 i North America. fl is a full service barnc with retail, corporate anid
investment capabllty.

-man activities The Royal Bank of Canada was set Up i Europe in 1908 when Rl opevied an

off ice i the UK. This first location was chosen in view of lihe historncal linkcs
between Canada and the UK. Then li 1919 an office was installed i Paris ini
order 10 operate the pay-roil of Caviadiavi troops located there alter the First

World War. It was ovily i 1969 that an operation was launched i Germany.
The bank had beevi slow 10 set up i Germaviy, but f rom the late 1960s it

beoame evklent that wllh the intensification of trade liks anid the growth of

1h. German economy, R could rvil avoid Rt anymore. fl was also clear that
although Rt was possible to serve the Nethertanids anid Scanclinavia f rom
Lovidon, to serve the German market one had 10 h. on 1h. spot. lIndeed,
Germavis would not go to Lovidon 10 buy corporate f mnancial services.

lIn 1972, the bank started by opevilng a represevitative office i Frankfurt.
Then between 1974 and 1979, the bank bought i three stages 1 00r/ of a

private German bavik wlth two main acIties i investment management and
stock tradinig. I 1979 1h. Banik also bought avioth.r banc i Hamburg
described as a tradig bank, 1h. activilles of which were mainly dealig with

letters of credit, collections, and brade finance. lIn 1983 ail th. actvities were
covisolldaled under 1h. Royal Bank of Canada AG viame.

lIn 1988 the bank decldsd, li Une with the global international strategy, 10

covicentrale on coyporale baning i Gewniany. As a result th. domestic
private bauing anid securitles business was sold 10 a Dutch bank. AU
riàm*ininn intamfL-an ehrnvta baiina viot sold 101th. Dutch bank was

Most



ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (cont'd)

German corporations do nc
services.



)YAL BANK 0F CANADA (cont'd)

Hlgher margins wiII be needed to Survive lna Germany.
A riew entrant in Germany MIf have to b. prepared to bear extra costs
compareci to operations at homie: staff casts are higher because they have

tobebiinuath icoe axrteis 56%, and caia fovr 1 %appiîes
reacHs f incoms. So either the new entrant has a speciflo strength that

nome or few Qerma p ane have or the German operation brings
busiess tê the parent copn.In any case, notwithsadn Iaunch comte,

thenirgnswil avetobehihe tanat home toeamnthe.sanieretun, or

Because ofthe inuaiyofthe let andt local couTpetitors the bankbhac to
build an operation that ie uniquely detndto serve Germany.

Corprt. enternaminn Is rat expet4d.



TRENCH ELECTRIC
Look as local as possible.



RENCH ELECTRIC (cont'd)

Keep communication fines simple.
A f ew people link Up between the German sales offic-e and the Canadian
manufacturing facilities. You don't need eveiybody to, speak to
everybody.

Ignorance of European product requlrements.
The image of Canadian and North Amierican electricai power prodccs isgenerally low in continental Europe. The ignorance of European product
requirements which can differ muvakedty f rm establlshed North Americanstandards has contvibuted greatly to this sftuation. IR us therefore vital Io
appear as local as possible. AI the staff deallng with Germany are German.Sirnilarly, every country market us deait with through a national.
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